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PENITENTIARY TO AS COW MEI'll DENIES

POISON CHARGE

MEXICANS WANT

REBEL RETURNEDf PAfHY WUST NOT

MAKE IIP A SLATE

story are exposed to the full view of
the audience. . '',T-' "''

legion. The lonesome, jilted young men
band together tot mutual help and com- -,

fort Their one object Jn life appears
to kiss a pretty woman, whether she be
married or single. They tiart rules to
follow and. they must obey lliem or
suffer a fine. "v;."'-- ,

Miss Myrtle tVall, thi leading woman,
.8hAreg...U.!x..Ur...DatteteUla.Jha..JianoTa
of the production. " Her eong, "Bash-
ful BumbVe Bee," was' generously ap-
plauded. - "Your Eyea Your Smile and
You," sung by Mr. Damerel. was the
hit of tha evening. It was given three
times before the audience was satis-
fied for the show to continue. "Somewhere

She's Flirting With Someone."
was another of Mr. Damerel's favor-
ites.

Edward Hume furnishes the most of
the humor of the piece In the character
of a chimney sweep. His work was
heartily received. ,

HAIR STOPS FAUJtlG. DAfjDRUFF

DISAPPEARS GEHT ilDERIIIE"

LOVE MAKING ART

The "Heart Breakers," at Hei?

fig Theatre, Proves Revela-

tion; Damerel Scores.

The art of love making brought down
to a fine point is demonstrated by a
clever aggregation of players headed
by George Damerel of - Merry Widow
fame. In the roaring farce comedy
"Heart Breakers," whicn opened a three
nights' engagement at the Ilellig last
night. The comedy Is replete with hu-

morous situations and the ardent woo
ing by the members Of the Saxon club,
a forlprn collection of Jilted young men,
is a revelation. The examples of oscu-lator- y

triumphs, as well as crushing
rebuffs at the hands of the fair ladles,
kept- the audience In a continual state
of laughter. ' The piece is enlivened
with a generous selection )of catchy
songs. The soloists never failed to
score, as the frequent applause attested.

George Damerel himself is the em
bodiment of grace. His face, figure,
smile and voice might well be the envy
of any man. Mr. Damerel knows how
to woo. That was proved without ques-
tion. He haa a voice peculiarly fitted
for producing that seductive, soothing
effect so necessary for nse In a moon-
light serenade under the window of the
maiden adored.

The stage settings and the costumes
of the "Heart Breakers" are unique. One
scene depicts a trystlng place, with
shady bowers, lover's lanes and invit-
ing seats. Even the Imitation of a
full moon Is added to complete the
reality of the scen. ' Another scene de
picts a castle of which the bed chain
bers and other rooms on the second

Yon

HAVE

Only One

Save Your Hair! Beautify
Danderine Grows Hair

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or a loose or falling
hair and your scalp will not Itch, but
what will please you most, will, be
after a few weeks' use, when you will
actually see new hair, fine and downy
at firBt yes but really new hair
growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine now will Immed-
iately double the beauty of your hair.
No dlfferenc how dull, .faded, brittle
and scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It

Ackerson, Candidate for Coun-:- j'

ty Commissioner, Sounds

U Warning; County Conven- -

tion Meets Tomorrow.

' J
t-- Talk of a slate being prepared for the

, regressive county convention, which
!1U meet lit the Washington high

'
5 fcchool auditorium tomorrow afternoon,

! producing the first rumblings of a
possible atorm in the ranks of the third

party.
J 4 Recently it haa been reported that the
Asmoke 'erii out" committee appointed

. om time ago to ascertain how candi- -

,flatca of the old parties stand, haa gone
.; beyond this and has been discussing

,J candidates to be1 named tomorrow. 'Out
tt the caucuses that have been held the

'ttport haa grown that a ticket la being
. ,i hgreed on.and thin rf par-h- aa - dia
' J pleased aome of the "rank and file."

; Today Charles W. Ackerson, who was
a. delegate to the Chicago convention,

', find stood to the end for Roosevelt's pro- -

tram, announced himself a candidate for
"nomination for county commissioner,
..and at the same time declared himself
'i against any slate or "dark room con- -

ferences.'' He says he Is opposed to any
effort to pick candidates in advance, and
Wants the nominations to pome from the

i yioor without previous ''understandings."
.' J Most Ba In tha Open.

; "This --.convention will make or break
4he pftrty.'ha said. "It jt Is an open af-- "

Tiir7nd ho faction is in control to
,,' force slate candidates upon the genuine

progressives, we will be stronger for
,th battle yet to come.

J "All should have equal rights and
' tolce in this convention. Every Pro-

gressive should make an effort to attend
;and fight for candidates who have been
Progressives In the past, men who come

) before the convention with clean hands,
i Uncontrolled by past political Intrigues
;br dark room methods.
i "The young men of the party should

.' Sea that no man receives a nomination
v .crho does not truly believe In the prln-,'fclpl- es

of the Progressive party. We
a are' building for the future, and not
for a day. Every man should give a few

'; tfcours to politics. We complain of lead- -

;rs an dbosses after the soup Is cooked,
cooking.

"Toung men particularly should ret Into
,thl convention and fight against the
'Control of any faction and any slate.

' ; ;
' Tight IXast Be JFal.

' ''"C. 1,8,11,8 w1' presented on the
r.rloo'r,'.tomorrow for county commissio-
ner. If I am defeated in a fair fight I
1 shall not complain, but I am against
;any secret deals."

" ,' Members of the "smoke 'em out" com-- ,
InittM declare the wrong construction

" ' tias been placed upon the conferences
;;they have held. They say that after
"talking and corresponding with regular
:tKepnbllcan and Democratic candidates,

.Jcertain ones wereellmliiatedand certalr' r'lOthenr7 regaxdedT with" favor." "Discus-- "
i .talon of new candidates is not denied, but

j:. tt Is eald that this was informal, that

INCREASE ROM

mmE IN 1913

Cheering News Is Given Out by

Governor, Who Has Cut
Down the Expense,

(Salem Burets of Tb Journal.)
Salem, Or., Sept. 27. Governor West

announced today that the two Institu-
tions directly under his control, th
state penitentiary and the soldiers home
at Rosebnrg. would ask the next legis-
lature for no Increase In, maintenance
appropriations.

This comes as a- - surprise in the face
of the struggle the governor has had to
keep penitentiary expenditures within
the appropriation of $142,000 for tho
biennial jerlod. But the governor says
lie has the Institution running on a
more economical basis nbw than ever
before and that it can be so conducted
during the next two years. -

The request was made of the last
legislature to appropriate $162,000 for
penitentiary maintenance, but the- - ways
and means committee lopped off $10,000
a,nd thereby put the governor on his
mettle. H declared at the time there
would be no deficiency.

Useless Offloe To Oo.
The governor said one of his first

acts will be to ask the legislature to
abolish the office of prison superin
tendent.

"This office Is a fifth wheel" he de
clared, "and was created in the first
place to give some one a fat Job."

The head of the prison will be called
warden and the present salary of su
perintendent will be thus abolished.

"If we can get a permit from some
body to run the institutions on a busi-
ness basis, like any sensible business
man would run them, we can go a long
way toward making the institutlins
self supporting," said the governor. "We
intend to ask the legislature to givo
us a law, which can be stated In about
ten lines, allowing the state institu-
tions to use their earnings for their
maintenance, and to put all the In-

stitutions under the supervision of the
state board."

The governor said he then Intended
to ask the legislature for a small ap-
propriation fir the purpose of enlarging
industries now established at the pen-
itentiary. The Plan of the governor and
other members of the state board for
using tha surplus products of the state
Institutions Is for each institution to
sell its surplus to the other state In-
stitutions which are short In that par-
ticular product.

In this way no product will be sold
In the open maket, but the institu-
tions will receive as much benefit as
though they were.

At the present time the prisoners at
the penitentiary are making shoes,
clothes, furniture, tlnwork, blacksmlth-in- g

and machine work, and the institu-
tion is furnishing these articles to the
asylum, but under the present law the
penitentiary's maintenance fund receives
no benefit from Industries. And if the
penitentiary buys vegetables, grains or
Other produce from the asylum fprm (ne
asylum maintenance fund receives no
benefit, but instead suffers the loss of
cost of production.

Convicts Pick Fruit on Shares.
The governor said the fruit dryer had

been installed at the penitentiary, that
prisoners were picking apples and other
fruit on shares where opportunity of-
fered and that fruit was being dried for
the penitentiary and asylum:

In regard 'to the Soldiers' home, the
governor said no requests would be
made for appropriations for Improve-
ments or betterments. Under super-
vision of Superintendent Elder the in-

stitution has been kept in good repair
on the maintenance appropriation of
$16,000 annually.

Carpenters Select Indianapolis.
(United Press Leiwd Wire.)

Washington, Sept. 27. After the fif-
tieth ballot the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners in convention here to-
day decided on Indianapolis as the next
meeting place. Indianapolis received
198 votes against 196 for San Fran-
cisco.

"HOB NAILS"

Cam gJttfilH Go
TO THEf

SIXTEEN HOURS OF FUN
AND GE1LBACKJV1TH

Day From i

Th county grand Jury did not meet
today owing to the absence of District
Attorney Cameron, who is seeking

a" pr lafinef-want-
ed. 'being

held at Victoria. B. C. A vacation was
also had yesterday through an accident
as Foreman R. P. Rasmussen misunder-
stood, directions and left the city for
Hillsboro. The members of the grand
Jury and Mr. Cameron watted all mdrn-ifi- g

yesterday for Mr. Rasmussen, white
search was. being made for the missing
man.

If some men have plenty to drink
wltlf their dinner they never complain
of the cooking.ii .; i ."

It! Invigorate Your Scalp!
and We Can Prove It.

through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is Imme-
diate and amazing your hair will be
light, fluffy and wavy and have an
appearance of abundance: an Incom-
parable lustre, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle, of Knowlton's
Danderine from any dgug store or,
toilet counter, and prove to yourself
tonight now that your hair is as
pretty and soft as any that it has
been neglected or injured by careless
treatment that's all.
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Chorus Girl Declares Her Ar-

rest is the Result of Spite
Work.

"Of course I didn't poison his wife;
I wasn't here when she was poisoned,"
asserted Margaret St. Clair, a chorus
girl from 'Fritz's theatre who was ar-
rested last nfght at her home on East
Seventy-eight- h street by Patrolman
Schlrmer, on a charge of attempting to
commit murder with poison, preferred
against her by Mrs. Rose Dickes, wife
of the piano player at Fritz's theatre.

"Aiy arrest Is mere spite work, but
I don't know why they .pick on, me.
They say I threatened his life and the
life of the wife and baby, but I didn't
and when I found out that the man was
married I was all broke up about it
aid wentaway from Portland," said
the woman this morning as she sat
in the matron's quarters at the county
Jail, apparently vey much unconcerned
over her arrest.

"They also say that I was seen on
his backvjorchr but I don't know whera
he lives, so how could I go there," she
said.

The arrest of the chorus girl folowed
three alleged attempts to poison Mrs.
Dickes, all being nearly successfuL

Llast night, after the warrant for the
arrest of tha girl had been put In the
hands of the police, Dickes Is said to
have gone to the girl's home and urged
her to keep a promise she made to him
some time ago to marry him, If any
thing ever came up between himself and
his wife.

"Something seems to tell me you are
going to make trouble for me' the girl
claims she told him and soon after this
interview, the police arrived and took
her to police station.

I hate him now, but I did care a
lot for him," she said. "Of course I
would never marry him now no matter
what came up. We were very friendly
until I found that he was married and
then I went to Canada where I worked
for some time."

The arrest of the girl came at the
Instigation of Dr. David Nelson, who
attended Mrs. Dickes on the thre oc-
casions when she was poisoned.

Margaret St Clair declared this morn-
ing that when she returned from Canada
several weeks ago, Dickes told her that
two attempts had then been made to
poison his wife and that he suspected
a neighbor woman who had caused he
and his wife trouble

BOUNDARIES OF SCHOOL
DISTRICTS CHANGED

A petition' for a change of boundaries
between school districts No. 25 and No.
3! was granted this morning by Coun-
ty Judge Cleeton, County Commissioner
Llghtner and County School Superin-
tendent Robinson,- - by which one family
from 39 will be included In 25. A sim-
ilar petition changing the boundaries be-
tween districts 39 and 43, changing two
families from 43 to 39 was taken un-
der advisement. A petition to change
the- - boundaries of district 62 at Meple- -
wood was denied. A petition to form a
new district from territory In the Gresh-a- m

districts, Nos. 28 and 15, to be known
as the Linneman district was held over
pending a personal investigation and the
presence of all Interested parties.

ELKT0N YOUTH'S SUICIDE
DUE TO SAD SEPARATION

(Special to Thfjjonrtial
Roseburg, Or., Sept. '27. It was de-

spondency because the girl he loved
was about to move away, that Gerald
Traylor, a Elkton boy, took
a gun, went to the banks of the Ump
qua river, near his home, and blew off
the top of his head yesterday morn
Ing. Young Traylor was desperately
In love with the daughter of a Metho
dist minister who had a pastorate at
Elkton. The minister recently was
transferred to the Willamette valley,
and when the boy learned this h b
came so blue that his peculiar actions
were soticed by neighbors fof several
days oerore me trageay.

HURT THESE

These pianos were Intended to go Into
this Surplus Sale at prices that are
lower now than the ordinary dealers'
wholesale cost. A term of free music
lessons Is included with each of these
fine Instruments.

If you will come today we will close
out a number of these elegant pianos
for $135, cash or $6 a month; Instru-
ments that are musically perfect and
fully warranted and desirable In every
way from a discriminating musician's
standpoint.

Home of. the small styles,, for $115
and the plainer casesfor only $95. We
mean business. We want all of these
pianos out of tho way and the railroad
claim agent settles with-u- s for o
loss.

In this carload there aro several of
the most costly Story & Clark exhibi-
tion styles Fortunately they were In
the end of the carload and suffered
hardly any damage at all. But to make
quick work of it, we shall sell these
instruments at exactly one half the
regularly established retail price. The
free music lessons go also with each
of these pianos at this unprecedented
and merciless price rutting. Filers
Music House. The nation's largest, in
the Filers building, Aldec street at
Seventh.

RIGHT, STOWH

GONE- CASGARETS

you out by morning a 10-ee- nt box from
regulated. Head clear and l.lver and

Don't forget the children.

Nerer gripa or sicken.

Federal. Officials Fear Plan of

Escape Is Being Worked
Out for Officer.

(United Pren Letsed Wire.)
Tucson, Ariz.. Sept. 27. To prevent

the possible release of General Emllio
Campa, the Mexican rebel chief, who
was taken prisoner on Amerlran soil.
Mexican Consul V. Anaya Is repre-
sented by counsel here today and Pre
pared to resist any attempt of Campa
to regain his freedom.

Consul Anaya, with other Mexican of- -

nclnls, believes that Campa's release
would mean the surrender to th Amerl.
cans of Generals Orozeo and Salazar.
He declares ho has reliable 'information
to this effect. He is fighting forCampa's extradition on the ground thatif the United States officials nermit
Campa to go free, Orozeo and Salazar
witt cross the line and surrender to the
American authorities In the hone of am
nesty.

Scth! Arms to Rebels.
Cfilted Prong Leased Wire.)

Los Angeles, Sent 27. Threw Los
Angeles hardware dealers are on record
today as admitting to the senatorial
subcommittee investigating Mexican
revolutions as having sent arms to
Mexican border towns, supposedly for
use of the revolutionists. James
Klindl admitted that he had sent 30,000
cartridges to a firm at Yuma, but could
not be sure of their ultimate destina-
tion.

Former Governor Damon Flores of
GUerrero state told the committee of
the Madero revolution and its inner
workings. HWs one of the big men
of Mexico under the Diaz regime.

Railway Contractor Robbed.
(United Prem Leatrd tVire.)

Juarez, Mex., Sept. 27. That Mexican
rebels raided the camp of William Orr,
contractor employed by the Mexican
Northern railway at Cumbre, In the
Casaa Grandes district, and robbed him
of his payroll money, $14,000, equip
ment valued at $12,000 and about $10,-00- 0

In commissary supplies Is contained
in reports received here today by rail-
way officials and friends of Orr. The
raid occurred last Wednesday, accord-
ing to one report which states that Orr
was Injured and badly maltreated.

OFFER REWARD IN

BARR MURDER CASE

One thousand dollars reward Is of-
fered for the arrest and conviction of
the ' person or persons who murdered
Harry G. Barr on the Llnnton road on
the night of September 16, or the morn-
ing of September 17. The offer Is made
by George E. Barr. brother of the vlc- -
tim. through Robert E. Hitch, his at
torney.

An effort was made yesterday to have
the county offer a reward of a like
amount, but Judge Cleeton refused to
do so. Judge Cleeton cited the recent
Tanner and Erwin cpnvlctlon for man-
slaughter as travesties on Justice, and
said that while such cases are going oh
all the time, It would be Just like
throwing the county money Into the
sewer, so far as the prevention of crime
is concerned, to offer rewards for ar-
rests and convictions of murderers.

Harry G. Barr was part owner in the
Multnomah Bus & Automobile line. He
was shot and killed by an unknown per-
son while presumably returning from
The Hut, a Llnnton road house, in an
automobile. His body was found at the
bottom of the embankment at Dead
Man's curve Tuesday morning, Septem-
ber 17. His blood stained automobile
was found at about the Bame time at the
corner of First and Taylor streets,
where it had presumably been left by
the murderer.

is hazy, beyond the expectation that the
two labor candidates on the Republican
ticket will be indorsed, and that several
others will be picked from the Repub-
lican and Democratic lists.

The convention will be called to order
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Washington high-- eebeol,-4- t --having- been
decided that the East Sid library is
not large enough. Levi W. Myers, as
state committeeman - for Multnomah
county, will handle. the gavel until a
chairman is elected.

FORTY FREED FROM
MATRIMONIAL BONDS

On grounds ranging from desertion
to cruel and inhuman treatment, i!tWdi-vor-

cases were heard by Judge Mor-
row in circuit court this morning and
all will be granted. The suits are: How-
ard F. vs. Christian Luella vs.
Addison F. Stowe; Grace L. vs. Edwin
F. James; Lena vs. James Link; Eva
Wretha vs. Burt L. Jones; Flora Henri-
etta vs. Henry otto Schaftr; Mabelle E.
vs. Harry Ellis; F. A. vs. L. A. Carter;
Emily M. vs. LeRoy A. Higgs; Emanuel
va. Emma Epton; Mildred vsr Walter F.
Wilson; Ida L. vs. Charles W. Doanc;
Laura vs. Homer Hicks; Bertha vs. Ed-
ward Quinn; Mary vs. Haakon Olson:
Jeremiah J. vs. Esther A. Rankin; Pearl
vs. James H. Wilcox; Flora P. vs. Frank
C. Jones; Oliver vs. Vera Weston, and
W. F. vs. Zoe Burnett.

MILK C0NDENSARY TO

REOPEfl FOR BUSINESS

(Spirlal to Ttie Journnl.)
Or., S,pt. 27. The local

plant of tlits Willamette Valley Con-
densed Milk company has been leased
by Gicbisiii Si Joplin of Portland ainl
will resume operations on October 1.
Milk routes are to ho reestablished ainl
the Bame brand of milk will be pro-duc-

as formerly, the Yelobun. Tn
local condenser was closed because of
luxation among the board of directors
pome months ago. Arrangements ato
to be made to pay dairymen who fur-
nished inillt to the old concern.

LUMBER TRUCK HURTS
AGED WOMAN FATALLY

: to Th Journal.!
Marshfield, Or., Sept. 27. Mrs. Wil-

liam Buck, a well known elderly, woman,
was struck by a lumber truck on the
street and her pkull fractured. It Is
believed the Injury will prove fatal.

Marsnneld, Or., Sept. 27.John M.
hineiander, employed at one of thecamps of the Kmlth-Power- s company

was killed by being caught under a log.
Ho has a family in Cranshaw, Pa.

Just hecnusB a man dors the things
warns li un to do Is no sig

t.; .no eiiort was., maae to connne the se-"- J,

lection to any one man for an office,
, , .nd that no plan of putting through a

Slate has been thought of.
- t Few candidates have appeared In the

' jopen as seekers for the nomination of
jtne convention tomorrow. The excep-
tion are Ackerson, for commissioner,

- n4 Professor Edwin Anders, for county
School superintendent. Harry Yankwlch,

. vho was regaded as a candidate for
Jthe circuit bench, says his name will

, 'toot be presented for any office.
u Sentiment generally seems to favor In-

dorsement of a number of the Republis-
h ipsa nominees for county office, and a

Jesser number of Democrats. H. D. Wag-too- n,

Democratic nominee for assessor,
pa considerable support, and soma of

- tic legislative candidatesare bettered to h at
lightning will strike.- Circuit Judge Gantenbeln, who was
gefeated for the Republican nomination
for congress, Is being discussed bothTor the mnrm, l.rwh . t.. "uu uic v.i i v: u 1 1
pench. His attitude IS not clear, and as

he matter stands he would have
for either nomination.

' A nomination against George Tazwellfor circuit Judge is certain, however,and the gossip today Includes W. A
' E.. who started a a candidate for

uuict Rttorney Sfthe" primaries, but.withdrew la favor of Walter H. Evans.
, May Leave Morrow Alon.

- the other place on the circuit
;T tench U appears Judge Morrow will be

- wnopposed, as Judpe Van Zant, the Dem- -

"tP!t,?,,,0,nln'' ha" dned, and theMooaers seem disposed to leave

Several Somebodies Must Have Been
Stealing a Ride

Carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers and Steel Coaches,-Wi- ll Leave Portland
Union Depot

Tonigfit at 10:30 o'ClocR
Arriving Pendleton early the next morning. Returning, leave Pendleton 1 1 p. m.,
arriving Portland in time for breakfast the following morning.. Make reservations now.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, Third and Washington Streets. Phone Marshall 4500.

Final Days of the Meyers Clothing Store

In the shipment of pianos westward
from the various factories Ellers Music
House employs special cars, and a

harness method of shipment,
which does away with the expense of
the piano box for each piano and the
freight charge on bulky lumber con-

tained in piano boxes.
The pianos thus shipped are snugly

covered with dust and moisture-proo- f

paper and rubber covers. But even
though the ears are locked from divi-

sion point to division point, a set of
men must have managed to get into
one of our cars containing principally
the fine Story & Clark pianos, and al-

most every top and some of the covers
over the keyboards are damaged - by
deep hob-na- il marks as the trespassers
clambered and walked over the tops of
these beautiful Instruments.

This Is not our loss. The railroad
company lias told us to sell these pianos
at whatever discount we deem is neces-
sary to make them sell quickly.

Thus a veritable bonanza awaits the
buyer of one of these elegant pianos
who does not mind the marks on top
and fall boards. A regulation piano
scarf will completely hide the former,
and as the piano is open most of the
time, the latter will never be visible.

FEEL FINE! LIVER

SWEET. HEADACHE

ORDERED SOLD
By Portland Merchants' Protective Association

aurrvw auune.

Ti pol,cy ma'r b xSoptedas other officers unless the uneipect-jp- dtoappenr and the straight ticket ele-ment secures control.. The discussionever the sheriffs offige is tangled withmr. H Fitzgerald, Republican nominee,fcnd Tom -- Word, Iemocratic nominee,y nUmber of PPrtars.
. No opposition has appeared to WalterH. Evans for district attorney, nn,lJohn M. Lewis, Republican candidate forireasurer, also appear to have the callFor county commissioner, in addition toAckerson, Lute Pease and J. T Wilsonfcre bain discussed. Pease is also mijedn the gossip for nomination for countv
flerk. John B. Coffey. Hepublican nom-- -'

rrfcnSr ' ff,CC'' 18 not wlUiut
v" "p.iMauve tirket the situation

f
Tccvish Children

Suffer With Worms
Don't be. angry with your child

he or she is continually Irritable.
,; In ninety-nin- e out of one hundred casus

you will find that the trouble !., worms.
. Among the common symptoms of the

Jpresence of round worms are nervous-tess- ,
which '.ften leads to epi!,eptl-- :

form attacks; dizziness, vertigo, caprl.
tlous appetite, restless sleep, itching of

' !lhe eyes and nose, nausea and often
hysteria. Round worms nre seeral
inches In length and Infost the Ktonuirh.
jOceislonally several hundred are found
'in single person. Thread worms are
Smaller, Often not longer than a quarter

- ' an Inch. The nymiitoins denoting
it heir presence-ar- about the same, but
in this case tho child has ho apeptlte.

j Jayne'S Tonic Vermifuge Is unsur-- :
passed In removing worms. Not only
Will It destroy them, but Its tonic effects
will restore the stomach to healthy ac-
tivity. ' As Jayne's Tonic VermifuRe
seldom purges, the Indications of its
beneficial effects will be the Improved
condition of the person using it.
, Millions of parents have praiaed this
ftedlclna for more than eighty years,

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge.
and accept no other. Sold by druggists
everywhere. Dr. U Jayne &. Sony Phila-

delphia, .. .

The Entire Stock
220 MORRISON

of Meyers Clothing
STREET (NEAR FIRST)

$10,000 Stdck Men s Suits, Furnishing Good$,Hat$,Etc.
THERE MAY BE SOMETHING YOU NEED CALL AND SEE

17 1 A THIS STOCK MUST BE ENTIRELY DIS- -r aiieu posed of before September 30
FIXTURES FOR SALE STORE RENTED

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR OFFERS:
Any Suit in the House $9.25

Meyer's Sold for $20 to $30 All Late Patterns, New Fall Weights

Cascarets make you feel bully; they Immediately cleanse and sweeten thi!Stomach, remove the sour, undigested unit fermenting fnodoml foul cm ... . (,.the excess bile from the liver and carry off the constipated waste matter and
yuiBuii truiu xne ooweis.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten
any orugfiisi --win Keep your stotmacli
Bowels in a splendid condition for months.

MEN'S $4 AND $5 SOFT AND
DERBY HATS

Take Your Choice
Now for . . . .PI 9LO

FURNISHING GOODS
Arrow Brand Collars. . .... .7c
Cluett Shirts ...85c
Underwear . . . . . .HALF OFF

10 CCntSe L. BERGMAN, Manager 220 Morrison St.
"CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.""'' e emeu on i ue position.

r,


